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USING SHOT
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PEENIN G TO MULTIP LY THE
COMPRE SSOR COMPON ENTS

LIFE

John s. Eckersley
Buzz Ferrelli
Metal Improvemen t Company
Bloomfield , connecticu t
ABSTRACT
Fatigue life increases, by orders of magnitude, can be e~pected
on compressor components treated by Shot Peening-- a controlled process that involves the bombardmen t of the metal component by millions
of spherical particles of steel, glass or ceramic. Shot Peening is
being applied to crankshaft s and con-rods of huge reciprocat ing
pressors and to the small valve reeds, only a few thousands of ancominch thick, that are the heart of refrigerat ion and air conditioni ng
sealed units. In what is perhaps the "ultimate" in design of axial
and centrifuga l compresso rs, the modern Jet engine, Shot Peening is
used on all rotating parts, as well as many of the stationary ones,
to prevent premature fai.lures from metal fatigue, corrosion and fretting fatigue, and from stress corros1on cracking.
The paper reviews these and other applicatio ns for compressor
glneers so that they will be able to increase the life and/or the enloading on both new and existing designs, without increasing size or
adding weight to critical components . The controllin g parameters of
the Shot Peening process are also discussed.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND.
Shot Peening was first used, in a Production applicatio n, to e~
tend the life of the valve springs for the Buick and Cadillac engines
of the early 1930s (Ref. 1). The process was d1seovered accidental ly
and, although the benefits were soon recognized , it was several years
before a mechanism was proposed and even longer before is was generally accepted. It was recognized , at the time, that fatigue cracks initiated under repeated tens1le loads. John Alman postulated that shot
peening produced the 1ncreases in fat1gue life from the introducti on,
of a hlgh residual compressiv e stress, which remained just below
the surface of the part (Fig. 1, Ref. 2).
•IGURE 1. EXAMPLE
RESIDUAL STRESS PRO.lLE CREATED BY SHOT PEENING.
In most applications for shot peening, the benefit obtained is the direct result of the residual compressive stress produced. A typical profile of residual
compressive stress as 1t cnanges with
depth is shown. It has four important
characterist ics:

o•

1) ss- Surface stress- The stress
measured at the surface.
2) CS max - Maximum Compressive
stress - The maximum value of the
compressive stress induced, which
normally is highest just below the
surface.
3) d - Depth - The depth of the compressive stress is the point at
which the compressj've stress crosses over the neutra axis and beCQIII9S tensile.
4). TS max- Maximum Tensile Stress
- The maximum value of the tensile
stress induced. The offsetting tensile stress in the core of the material balances the surface layer of
compressive stress so that tne part
remains in equilibrium. TS max
must not be allowed to become large
enough to create early 1nternal
failures.
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Any applied tensile loads, affirmed Alman, would have to
start. Furovercome this residual compress ion before a crack could 1nstance,
fr-om
ther-more ; Almen claimed that many·par ts •(springs , for
tenthe coiling operation ) had in them, from manufact uring, residual
fursile stresses , that when added upon by the tensile loads, would
said,
ther contr-ibu te to the part's ear-ly failure. Shot Peening, he ion,
reversed the sur-face residual stress from tension to compress
that are
accountin g for the very great ·improvem ents in fatigue 1 ife totally
typical of the process. The academic communit y was almostpresence
of
opposed to John Alman's theories since, at the time, the
ng calcuresidual stresses in metals was not recognize d in engineer1
d·
lations. The advent of Fracture Mechanic s eventual ly vindicate
self)
Almen;s position. Today, we not only recognize res1dual (or
of
degree
able
str-esses ; we are able to measure them w1th a consider
consisten cy, primarily by x-ray diffracti on.
consider ation Of Residual Stresses
If the part is dimensio nally cor-rect, are residual stresses isallan
that importan t, in a fatigue applicat1 on? A very current case
torexcellen t illustrat ion. A group of engineer s are developin g a ed"}.
sion bar for a space applicati on (the exact nature 1s "classifi
profinal
They carefully ground the test torsion bars to produce the the applied
file and a smooth surface. The unpeened torsion bars, at and the
load level, aver-aged close to a million cycles to failure
stress analyst in the group figured from this informat1 on, that shot
peening would about double the life of the bars, to two million first
cycles: sufficien t for the applicati on. To his surprise, the
(and only) Shot F'eened torsion bar that ·they tested ran for 166 million cycles when the test was discontin ued.

FIGURE 2. RESIDUAL STRESS IN 4340 STEEL (HRC 50) AFTER SURFACE GRINDING.
Graph shows the stress distributio n
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The stress analyst had based his calculati ons on the assumptio n bethat the unpeened torsion bars were in a "neutral" state of stresshad
fore any loads were applied. In reality, the grinding operation
can actuintroduce d residual tensile stresses , which in extreme cases
3). The
ally exceed the yield strength of the metal (Fig. 2, Ref.
caused
failures at a million cycles were actually premature fa1lures
by the debiting effect of the grinding stresses. When the bars were
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Shot Peened, the surface residual stresses were reversed ,
from close
to the yield strength in tension to close to the yield
in
compres sion or a delta, in this case, of over 300 KSI. strength
The
ing actually raised the enduranc e limit of the torsion bars Shot Peenwell over
the stress level applied in the testing, ,contrib uting
virtuall y infinite life. Not all applica tions of Shot Peening are to
so dramatic
but this is a good reminde r that residual stresse s, detrime
ntal or
benefic ial, should not be ignored.
Realizin g that the Purdue conferen ce is directed almost exclusiv
ely at enginee rs involved with small compres sors
refriger ation and
air conditio ning, we thought it would be useful for
to review, Quite
briefly, some of the applica tions of the Shot Peening
in the
very large or very differen t compres sors that are foundprocess
other industries , since much can be learned from them. Then, we inwant
more specific in discuss1 ng the benefits of Shot Peening for to be
valve
reeds and rings since our uniQue success in this area
propelle d
Metal Improvem ent Company to become one of the leading has
manufac tures
of these very critical compone nts.
SHOT PEENING FOR INDUSTRIAL AND AIRCRAFT COMPRESSORS
Recipro cating Compres sors
1.Crank shafts are most-com monly peened in the fillets
pins and mains to produce increase s in fatigue strength of of the
up to 30X.
Cranksh afts have also been peened in the oil holes and keyways
(Fig.
3, Ref. 4).
FIGURE 3. INCREASE IN FATIGUE STRENGTH OF SHOT PEENED CRANKSHAFTS.
The most highly stressed area of a cranksha ft is the crank pin bearing
The high stress point is the bottom
side of the fillet when the pin is in fillet.
the top
dead center position during the firing
lt is common for cracks to initiate
in.this pin fillet and propagate throughcycle.
the
web
of
the
crankshaf
t
to
the
adjacent
ma1n bearing fillet, caus1ng fatigue failure. All sizes of cranksha fts
respond
well to shot peening, from small
speed shafts with journal bearing diameters
of 1" to large slow speed shafts n1sh
journal bearing diameters of 6" and more.
Experlence has shown the proces~ tohaving
be
effective
on forged steel, cast steel, nodular iron, and austempered ductile iron.
LuBRICATING HOLE

2.Conne cting Rods are usually peened prior to machinin g, to
prevent fatigue failures in the I-beam section but some
ones are
also peened in the oil holes and in the fillets by thelarge
bolts. Fretting fatigue is prevente d by peening the serratio ns between
the rod
and the cap, the bearing surface s, and the bolt holes,
3. Connect ing Rod Bolts are shot peened for axial fatigue
the shank to head fillet and for fretting fatigue in the shank in
itself. Sometim es, the thread roots are peened, which
can impart to a
cut thread almost the same fat1gue strength as a rolled
thread.
•. Tie-Rod Bolts are used in very large compress o_rs to hold
the
assembly togethe r or are 4sed just around the cylinde
r heads, These
bolts are peened for the same reasons as the connect ing
rod bolts described above.
5. Tail Rod Cylinde rs are peened at the intersec tions of crossbores to prevent crack initiati on.
6. Hyper Cups are used to hold the seal around
push rods of
very high pressure (approac hing 50,000 PSI) compresthe
sors. The Shot
Peening retards failures from bending and fretting fatigue.
7. Ring and Strip Valves are edge finished and peened for
very
high cycle fatigue.
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Cantr ifygal Compr assors
range in size from leas than
Impel lers have been Shot Peened thatation
to 48 inches for proces s
applic
spaca
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for
ter
2.inch es in diame
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some
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stress es form Shot Peenin g.
heat that might reliev e the compr essive
m, using glass beads to avoid ferHowev er, peenin g solved the proble
rous contam inatio n of the alumin um.
in aircra ft, someti mes for
Most of the small er turbin es employ edpower
units, air starte rs,
ary
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often
propu lsion, but most
s for the Cruise Misengine
the
do
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impel
Peened
etc., use Shot
by includ ing the
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possib
are
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reduc
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weigh
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Shot
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iron or alumin um, welded
impel lers, incide ntally , may be sand cast invest
ment cast super even
m;
titaniu
or
um
alumin
forged
steel,
alloys : all respon d well to Shot Peenin g.
Axial Compr essors
(a good one is for makMany are used in statio nary applic ations compr
essors are used in
ing snow on the ski slope s), but most axial
a jet engine and provid e procombi nation with a gas turbin e to form
and some experi menta l truc~s.
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and vibrat ional forces act,
fugal
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Becau se of the extrem
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all
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down under hydra ulic preshead. Becau se the diaphr agm moves up the bolt
hole ring. Typic ally,
sure, crack s initia te just inside of
used to replac e these diaa chemi cal compa ny, compr essing Freon,
Peenin g the diaphr agm with glass
phragm s every 16 hours of servic e. the
servic e life to 6 month s.
ed
extend
steel)
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beads (on stainl
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large
the
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in peenin g the small valve reeds with which
COMPRESSOR VALVE COMPONENTS
at the carr1 er Corpo raT.o quote o. N. Lal, Resea rch Engin eer is
one of the most crit1c a1
rge,
discha
or
n
suctio
valve,
tion: "The
is requir ed to have high
valve
r
flappe
A
essor.
comor
a
of
nents
compo
e throug h the ports for
flexib il1ty to allow unres tricte d fluid ofpassag
the compr essor, but at the
achiev ing high effici ency and capac ityenough
st1ffn ess to return back
same time it is also exoec ted to have The motion subje cts the valve
in time to seal the ports compl etely.s. To make the situat ion worse ,
to severe cyclic stress es and strain
try as unavo idable .desig n remost of the valves have irregu lar geome
of locali zed stress conbility
possi
the
ses
increa
quirem ents. This
(Ref. 5). Few would
e"
fatigu
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e
failur
ture
prema
and
centra tion
er of a compr essor
design
the
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it
but
ent
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Lal's
dispu te
the effici ency of
n
betwee
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s
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a
make
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with having
The more the flappe r reed
valve.
the
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life
the
and
essor
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the
t but the shorte r will
flexes , the more passag e of fluid it will permi
sustai n before breakl ng.
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r
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the
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flexur
of
r
numbe
the
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reed that will allow ~he
It is incum bent on the design er to seek a during
the expec ted l1fe of
maximum passag e of fluid witho ut breaka ge
that is within budge t.
the compr essor at, let's not forge t, a cost
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The geometry of the reed is usually the
conside ration and
one over which the manufac turer of the reed first
has little control . Actually, the designe rs are much better served if they
inc"lude the manufacturer at an early stage of the design. A manufac
turer of reeds
should not just be able to stamp out metal shapes: he
1 y understa nd a 11 th"e factors that influenc e "the 1 1fe must thorough expectan cy of a
valve. For instance , the diamete r of a mounting hole or·
the width of
a slot, within obvious limits, may have little influenc e on
the efficiency of a reed but they can create diffi~ulties for the
that will impact both on the life and the cost of a reed, reed maker
maker must have a complete knowledg e of materia ls; stresses The reed
(aPPlied
and residual ; benefic ial and detrime ntal); how life is affected
by
edge geometry , surface conditio ns, heat and corrosio n;
and
the
ence of bending, torsion and impact loads. Because his special influ-ity
1s
valves (and not compres sors) the reed manufac turer can be
of great
value to the designe r.
The ideal valve reed would open fully and close totally in
zero
time: and last forever. We certainl y are·not there yet
ing technolo gy, based on a more complet e understa nding ofbut an evolvthe many
phenomena involved , is taking the best reed makers
closer. we
know that there are at least five areas that must beever
given attention: 1. Choice of materia l, 2. Stamped edges, 3. Removal
of defects
and detrime ntal stresses , 4, Edge rounding , 5. DePth and magnitud
benefic ial stress. We will address each of these items individu e of
but i t must be remembe red that all are very much interrel ated. ally
For
instance , maximiz ing
in theory would allow the use of thinner
steel (11) so that the reed would flex more and faster
but maintain ing flatness could then become a difficu lty that would comprom
ise the
reed's ability to close totally. overcom ing this difficu
lty is the
province of a good reed maker and much has been done in this
area.
Pursuing all of the above items to the maximum of current
technolo gy
will produce a reed closest to the ideal. The extent of this
pursuit
is governed by the cost conside rations of the applica tion
and the
degree-o~ efficien cy that the designe r wishes
to obtain for the compressor. Designe rs need to be aware of the options availab
le to them.
Choice of Materia l
There is much informa tion publishe d by the supplie rs of valve
steels and it is not our province to review it in detail.
bon strip is the choice for thin reeds and is supplied and High car•
stamped in
the pre-hard ened conditio n. Nickel- alloyed steel is usually
used for
thicker valves and hardened after stampin g. -Stainle ss is
preferre
d
for applica tions where corrosio n can be a problem (Fig. 4,
Ref.
such as in the presence of air, water or steam, dilute organ1c 6),
acids
and sulphuro us fumes. A corrosiv e environm ent will always
tigue propert ies, even in stainles s steels, but the effect lower facan be
largely over come by the introduc tion of h1gh residual compres
sive
stresses .

•s.

FIGURE 4. STRESS CORROSION CRACKING.
Effect of shot peening with 40-80 m glass shot on the times to failure
to
type 304 and 347 stainless steels
in a bo1ling 42S magnesium chloride solution,
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more appare nt as we look at the subseQ
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ing)
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tance, rough edges of narrow slots and small
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edge finish ing
tensil e stress es at the edges of the reed. A8) good
will revers e these
Ref.
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a
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g
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FIGURE 5. LCF OF SUCTIOH VALVE, IN THREE CONDITIOHS.
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Here, again, the qualiute.th e applie d stress es over a greate r degree that the as-stam ped
ty of the stampe d edge is key: to the
ary. Too much edge finedge is smooth , less edge-r oundin g 1s necess
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finish ing proces s. They will be very
the appl1c at1on,
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.
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r sect1o ns of
shot peenin g will, as we have seen 1n the earlle
ss1ve stress es and
this paper, introd uce much deeper res1du al compre
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of a magnitude approachin g the yield strength of the steel. It does
so by lndenting the surface so that the compressiv e stress is created
in the subsurface layer that can be thought of as trying to push the
indentatio n back out again. The magnitude of this compressiv e
stress, then becomes a function of the yield strength of the material, as long as the surface is to.:ta·11Y indented. As far as fatigue is
concerned, the higher the magnitude of residual compressio n, the higher the fatigue strength and the longer the life of the reed. However, surface defects or discontinu es always have a debiting effect on
fatigue life, particular ly if any are deeper than the layer of residual compressiv e stress (Fig. 6).
FIGURE 6. STRESS-LITE AND SHOT PEENING.
STRESS-LITE is a proprietary process developed to control edge radius, improve
surface finish and to induce a high magnitude of residual
compressive stress for increased fatigue life. The illustration is of a 2-cycle outboard
engine reed
blanked out of stainless steel, which has a drawing reguirement for
minimum of
110 ooo ps1 at the tips and 80,000 psi compression on the balance ofa the
reed.
STRESS-LITE is used to process the ent1re reed to yield
residual
stresses
as high
as 97,000 to 99,000 psi. Addition of Shot Peening to the tips increases the
surface residual compressive stress to as much as 132,000 psi.
STRESS-LITE
+ SHOT PEEN, ->
110,000 psi min.
STRESS-LITE
<-only
80,000 psi min.

on a relatively thick part, say a quarter inch (6mm) or more, it
is quite easy to peen to a depth of 0.019 inch (0.25mm) to get below
surface discontinu es. Peening very thin valve reeds is an entirely
different propositio n and there are two interconne cted concerns: distortion and internal stresses. Metal Improvemen t Company actually
uses a controlled distortion (Peen Forming) to produce the aerodynamic curvatures on aircraft wing sk1ns that can be as much as an inch
(25mm) thick and 110 feet (34 meters) long (Ref. 9). Effectivel y
Shot Peening reeds that may be only 0.06 inch (0,4mm) thick while
holding acceptable flatness tolerances , requires unusual techniques .
Beyond the distortion , though, considerat ion must also be given to~
tarnal tensile stresses. Putting the surface into compressio n always
produces a corraspond ing tensile stress .in the core of the metal.
tha depth of compressio n is too dee·p relative to the thickness, the If
core tensile stresses can become high enough to cause subsurface
tigue failures and shorten valve life (also see Fig. 1). Criticalfacontrol of the depth.of compressio n can be exercised by intelligen t
use of the Almen Intensity System (Ref. 10). PeenscanA, a fluo~es
cent tracer, is used to determine when 100~ coverage has been reached
(Ref. 11). These and other tools and techniques are applied today to
gain great improveme nts and repeatabi 1 ity in ·the fatigue 1 ife of
modern valve reeds.
CONCLUSION
Controlled Shot Peening is used very effectivel y in the manufacture of many components of both large and small compresso rs. very
significan t increases in life of valve reeds and rings can be
achieved with Shot Peening but it must be used in combinatio n with
advanced techniques for stamping and edge finishing, as well as
correct choice of material,
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